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COP ENSEMBLE
Emma Billingsley, Kelly Kuang, Wyatt McDevitt,
Emily Morris, Adrienne Narcavage, Brianna Reid,
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The Poor:
•Bobby Strong…………………….……………………… Evan Redding
•Penelope Pennywise………….………………………… Molly Evans
•Little Sally……………………………………………… Morgan Smith
•Hot Blades Harry……………………….…………………… Kelvin Lu
•Little Becky Two Shoes…………….………………. Sami Barnett
•JOSEPHINE Strong ………………………..………..Natalie Mancuso
•OLD MAN Strong……………………………………………….. PJ Slagle
•Soupy Sue.………….…………………………..…………..Alyssa Evans
•ROBBY the STockfish………………………………….kevin reeder
•Tiny Tom………………………………………………………...Jake Pfaff
•Billy Boy Bill………………………………………….. Daniel Previti
POOR ENSEMBLE
Madison Bauer, Valerie Bosak, Alexis Corcoran,
Demi Davis, Julie Dunleavy, Jasmin McDanel,
Karena McDanel, Jordan Schreiber, Rachel Suga,
Alexis Tuohey, and Kym Willis

Urine Good Company staff:
•Mr Cladwell…………………………………………….. Jayant Karna
•Hope Cladwell…………………………… Annette Helmandollar

•MR. McQueen…………………………………………… Bennie Epright
•Senator Fipp…….….………..…………….……………Paul Bilardo
•Dr Billeaux………………………………………Danny Mulholland
•Mrs. Millenium…………………..…………………… Shannon Price
UGC Executives
Jack Crozier, Josh Fournier, Rachel Frank, Jess Hinchey, Katelin McDougald,
and Lauren Oaster

Pit Band
Laura Barrett - Alto Saxophone
Colin Conmy - Aux. Percussion
Kelly Navickas - Clarinet, Bass Clarinet,
Tenor Saxophone, And Alto Saxophone
Valerie Perry - Clarinet
Alex Kalesnik - Drum Set
Arek Kalesnik - Trombone
Matthew Phillips-English - Piano
David Rowcroft - Tenor Saxophone
Colleen Williams - Clarinet
Felix Cohen/Amanda Noce - Bass

Setting: A Gotham-like city
Time: Sometime after the Stink Years
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Set Construction
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"The power of population is indefinitely greater than the power in the
earth to produce subsistence for man.” –T.R. Malthus

Director’s Note: Urinetown is a parody of musical theatre – see if you can
pick out the different shows to which we pay homage! (Hint: Les Mis…
Chicago… Fiddler on the Roof…)

Musical Synopsis
Act I
Scene 1: The poorest, filthiest urinal in town
“Urinetown”……………………………..Full Company
“Privilege to Pee”…………………….....Pennywise and the Poor
“Privilege to Pee” (reprise)……………..Officer Lockstock and the Poor

Scene 2: The executive offices of Urine Good Company

“Mr. Cladwell”………………..………...Cladwell, Hope, Mr. McQueen, and
UGC Executives
Scene 3: A street corner at night
“Cop Song”………………………….….. Officer Lockstock, Officer Barrel,
and Cop Ensemble
“Follow Your Heart”.................................Hope and Bobby
Scene 4: The poorest, filthiest urinal in town
“Look At The Sky”………………............Bobby and the Poor
Scene 5: The executive offices of Urine Good Company
“Don’t Be The Bunny”……………….....Cladwell and UGC Executives, with
Officer Lockstock, Officer Barrel,
and Pennywise
Scene 6: The poorest, filthiest urinal in town
“Act I Finale”……….…………………..Bobby, Cladwell, Hope, and Company

Act II
Scene 1: A Secret Hideout
“What is Urinetown”…….………………..Bobby, Little Becky Two Shoes,
Hot Blades Harry, Little Sally,
Josephine, Officer Lockstock,
Cladwell, and the Poor
Scene 2: A Secret Hideout
“Snuff That Girl”…………………………Little Becky Two Shoes, Hot Blades
Harry, and the Poor
“Run Freedom Run”……………………...Bobby and the Poor
“Follow Your Heart” (reprise)……………Hope

Scene 3: The executive offices of Urine Good Company
“Why Did I Listen To That Man?”………... Pennywise, Senator Fipp, Officer
Lockstock, Officer Barrel, Hope,
and Bobby
Scene 4: A Secret Hideout
“Tell Her I Love Her”……………..………. Little Sally, Bobby, and the Poor
“We’re Not Sorry”………………………… Little Sally, Hot Blades Harry,
Josephine, Soupy Sue, and
Company
“I’m Not Sorry” (reprise)…………………. Cladwell and Pennywise
“I See A River”……………………………. Hope, Little Becky Two Shoes,
Josephine, and Company

There will be a 15 minute intermission. Please remember to turn off your phones, as
they interfere with our sound system! Also, the use of flash photography and video
recording is strictly prohibited.

Letter from the Director
Hello and thank you for attending Interboro Theater’s production of Urinetown: The Musical.
I’m sure many of you are wondering why I chose a musical with such an awful title (as Little
Sally will be quick to point out!) – despite the name, this show discusses so many topics that are
relevant in our society right now, including big business corruption, water conservation, and
social responsibility, or lack thereof. With 9 Tony nominations, and 3 wins, this show was, and
still is, a hit with critics and audience members alike!
In the summer of 2010, I backpacked through Europe for 5 weeks and visited 9 different
countries. I was enamored with the unique cultures and customs at each stop, but one aspect
really bothered me: How could they possibly charge people money to use the restroom? For my
return trips abroad, I knew to always keep change on hand, but I still wasn’t happy about having
to pay a fee to pee. As it turns out, this concept was not lost on Urinetown creator Greg Kotis,
who penned this musical after experiencing this situation himself!
I have wanted to stage this show for years, but the Fullmans told me that we needed to have a
strong group of singers to tackle the score – as it turns out, 2015 was the right time! We are so
fortunate to have an abundance of talent at Interboro, with an incredible Senior Class to lead the
way. We will miss them so much next year, but they have been excellent role models for our
underclassmen to step into their shoes in the fall, and we look forward to welcoming them back
to our Alumni Show next spring!
On behalf of the cast, I would like to thank everyone behind the scenes who has helped make this
production a success: Mr. & Mrs. Fullman, Mr. Friel, Mr. Yarabinee, our student leaders, the
tech, stage, and house crews, the Booster Parents, our advertising patrons, the faculty,
administration, and School Board for supporting the arts, and YOU the audience for watching
our show!
I’ll let our narrator Officer Lockstock wrap this up for me: “Well, we’ve talked on long enough, I
imagine. Enjoy the show. And welcome to Urinetown: The Musical!”

Ms. Noelle Catino

WHO’S WHO

Sami Barnett (Little Becky Two Shoes) – Sami is very excited to make her Interboro Theater
debut as a senior. She plans to attend West Chester University to major in Nursing and play
Division II Lacrosse. She has always wanted to participate in the musical productions at
Interboro and was finally granted the opportunity this year. Sami would like to thank her mom,
dad, brother, and sister for supporting her and dealing with her incessant shower singing. She
would also like to shoutout Ramin Karimloo for his beautiful voice and face that expanded
Sami’s love for musical theatre.
Madison Bauer (Poor Ensemble) – This is Madison’s 2nd show with IHS Theater! She is super
excited to put on another amazing show, and hopes everyone else enjoys it. Madison is a junior
and is sad that her next show will be her last. Tell all your friends to come see Urinetown!
Paul Bilardo (Senator Fipp) – Paul is excited to be in his 5th and final show with Interboro
Theater. Paul works at a college as a janitor, even though he feels like he’s smarter than most of
the people that go there. Sometimes Paul will see an equation written on a blackboard, like, half
an equation and just… figure it out. Anyway, Paul’s best friend is Ben Affleck, and he will be
attending Temple University in the fall. He would like to thank Ms. Catino for not skinning him
alive when he deserves it. He would also like to thank his family for all of their support. “Keep
on keepin’ on.”
Emma Billingsley (Cop Ensemble) – Emma is your average teen, except she has been hiding
something and has been dying to share. She is actually the daughter of King Triton and the sister
of Ariel. She transformed from a mermaid into a human when she was only 5! The one thing she
loves about being a human is being a part of Interboro Theater. She would like to thank
everybody who came out and hopes you enjoy the show!
Valerie Bosak (Poor Ensemble) – Val is in 10th grade and loves doing this musical because she
thinks it’s great to be able to sing and dance about pee!
Alexis Corcoran (Poor Ensemble) – This is Alexis’s 1st production with Interboro Theater.
When she is not at dance class or theater, she is either at Falone’s getting loaded fries or
practicing with her band “Image of Issues”.
Jack Crozier (UGC Executive) – Jack is part of the Junior Class of 2016, and this is the 1st
production that he has ever been in. At first, he was against trying out, but with the persuasion of
the theater veterans and Ms. Catino’s glorious 1st period Intro to Drama class, Jack ended up in
the show!
Demi Davis (Poor Ensemble) – Demi was born and raised in West Philadelphia, spent most of
her days on the playground. Chilling out maxing, relaxing all cool and shooting some bball
outside of school. When a couple of girls, they were up to no good, started making trouble in her
neighborhood. She got in one little fight and her mom got scared, she said you’re moving with
auntie and uncle in Glenolden. Demi used her cross country and track skills to get out of West
Philly and look at her now, performing in her 5th show! Enjoy!

Julie Dunleavy (Poor Ensemble) – Julie is a junya and very excited to be in her 2nd musical.
She thinks Urinetown is VERY DIFFERENT, but such a cool show and hopes you enjoy it as
much as she did being in it. She would like to thank Ms. Catino and the Fullmans for helping put
on such a kick@$$ show!
Jeff Ebner (Officer Lockstock) – This may break the hearts of elderly gram grams and 5 year
old girls everywhere, but this is @JeffEbnerIsEpic’s last show… @JeffEbnerIsEpic had his first
taste of IHS Theater spotlight when he starred in Phantom of the Opera! @JeffEbnerIsEpic
would like to thank his mom, dad, and sisters (Allison and Sarah) for their encouragement in his
pursuit of becoming the first woman juggling half warthog astronaut in space. @JeffEbnerIsEpic
would love to thank his theater family for making him really happy for the past 4 years,
especially Kelvin, Mitch, PJ, Jayant, Kelly, Morgan Freeman, Ash Ketchum, The Fullmans, and
Nicole Catino. A few things to know about @JeffEbnerIsEpic before watching the show:
@JeffEbnerIsEpic has one leg that is shorter than the other, strongly supports the Scientology
movement, has never uttered the phrase “pickled almonds holy South Dakota” in an empty
Chuck E. Cheese, and makes better potatoes than anyone else in the cast. Well you’ve been
reading this long enough. Enjoy the show, and welcome to Urinetown: The Musical!
Bennie Epright (Mr. McQueen) – Bennie decided to audition for the musical because he is a
senior, and he is glad he did! It has been a lot of fun being a part of this production, and it makes
him wish he started freshman year!
Alyssa Evans (Soupy Sue) – Hey everyone! Welcome to the show! Alyssa Evans will be your
host this evening. On this wild journey you will see the poor prevail and then question
humanity’s entire existence. Questions like, “How can we go on abusing the Earth’s resources as
we do currently?!” and “When will we have to face reality and change our frivolous ways?” and
“When will the majority of Earth’s population be pulled out of its indifference?” Also, the tiger
population as dwindled from 100,000 to 3,500 since the start of the 20th century! Wild.
Urinetown is Alyssa’s last production at Interboro (what) and she hopes the entire cast has the
best flippin’ time of their lives putting on the craziest show ever. She wants to thank her directors
for their hard work and her family for their support of everything that she does. GL Everyone!!!
*peace sign emoji*
Molly Evans (Penelope Pennywise) – This is Molly’s 6th production with Interboro Theater.
She is the Theater Guardian, President of the Junior Class, Captain of the JV Softball team, and
the Alto Section Leader in the Concert Choir. She is so thankful to have been a part of theater
since her freshman year. She hopes you enjoy the show, and thanks the cast, crew, and directors.
#mannon4life
Josh Fournier (UGC Executive) – Josh is a UGC Exec, but he’s also a man, and when he says
man, he means a lightbulb who also enjoys long walks on the beach. Fournier out (*Drops
Mic*).
Rachel Frank (UGC Executive) – Rachel is a senior here at Interboro. This is her 3rd and final
show. She would like to thank everyone that should be thanked at this point. And if you’re not

sure whether you’re in that category or not, just assume you aren’t. Rachel also hopes you enjoy
all the weirdness of the show!
Annette Helmandollar (Hope Cladwell) – Annette is happy to make her theater debut in the
musical Urinetown. Previously, Annette has been involved with music all four years of high
school including Marching Band, Concert Band, Jazz Band, Select Choir, and is President of
Concert Choir. Annette is the recipient of the Music Talent Scholarship for $20,000 for active
participation in the choir and women’s ensemble. She wants to thank her mom and dad for their
constant love and support. Also, she wants to recognize that none of this would have been
possible if it wasn’t for Mr. Friel, Ms. Knauss, and Ms. Catino for noticing her love for music.
Although this is her first show, it will be hard for her to leave the Interboro stage.
Jess Hinchey (UGC Executive) – This is Jess’s 1st year of participating in IHS Theater. She
would like to thank the lovely Ms. Catino for allowing her to be a part of this theater family. She
is also involved in other activities like Softball, Field Hockey, and Student Council. Costanz is
her BFF. She hopes you enjoy the show, and she will be signing autographs in the lobby because
yes, she is Jess from Kaleidescope! To her fellow friends in the cast: “Break a leg!” To all of the
seniors: “I will miss you dearly next year. I promise I won’t forget you when I become a famous
actress!”
Jayant Karna (Caldwell B. Cladwell) – Jayant is sad to be in his last show with Interboro
Theater, but excited to, once again, play a corrupt, cruel father whose daughter fell in love with
the boy who leads a revolution against him… sounds a little familiar… anyway, he would like to
thank Cat and the Fullmans for being so helpful and great, and he would also like to thank
Shannon for bearing with him this crazy, stressful year.
Kelly Kuang (Cop Ensemble) – Urinetown is Kelly’s 1st production with Interboro Theater. She
decided to quit her night job as a lion tamer to join the cast. She is very pleased to be able to
spend the last chunk of her senior year dancing with homies. Kelly enjoys Twix so if anyone
would like to hit her up that would be nice. She does a variety of activities ranging from building
toothpick bridges to running on the track. She is thankful for the experience and hopes you enjoy
the show.
Kelvin Lu (Hot Blades Harry) – Kelvin was a kangaroo in Melbourne, Australia. At first, he
lived in peace and harmony but when the British colonized the Australias, Kelvin’s life got
turned upside down. The penal colonies established were incredibly malicious toward Kelvin’s
kangaroo kind. As a result, he moved to the United States where he became an orchestral
kangaroo. When he finally saved enough monetary funds, Kelvin received permission to be
transformed into a mule but it wen tragically wrong and he became human. Thus, he enrolled
into Interboro High School and joined theater. Kelvin would like to thank Ms. Catino, the
Fullmans, and everybody on Earth for being awesome and allowing the young kangaroo man to
perform. Amen.
Natalie Mancuso (Josephine Strong) – Natalie is stoked to be playing the wonderful,
intelligent, gorgeous, and over-all perfect Josephine Strong in Interboro's production of
Urinetown. Other memorable theater roles Natalie has taken on include Tzietel (Fiddler on the

Roof) and Victoria (Cats), but they were not Interboro productions, so they were significantly
less cool. Natalie would like to dedicate her performance to the lovely, forgiving Ms. Catino in
the hopes that she will overlook the fact that Natalie sent in her bio five days late, due to the fact
that she spelled the aforementioned director’s email address wrong (like an idiot). Enjoy the
show, and pee during intermission while it’s still free!
Jasmin McDanel (Poor Ensemble) – This is Jasmin’s 1st and last production with Interboro
Theater. She would like to dedicate her performance to her family and friends.
Karena McDanel (Poor Ensemble) – This is Karena’s 1st production with Interboro Theater.
She would like to dedicate her performance to her family and friends.
Wyatt McDevitt (Cop Ensemble) – For a person who loves to have fun, the theater is nothing
short. It is one of Wyatt’s favorite things to do! Coming to the high school as a freshman, the
experience is surreal. He’s also an Honors student, plays baseball, and is Class Treasurer. His
advice to younger kids watching the show is: “Get outside your comfort zone and try new things
because you may never know what you could really like, or what new people you could meet.
The opportunities I have been given made me realize that high school is a trip that is worth the
ride!”
Katelin McDougald (UGC Executive) – Katelin is a sophomore in high school and loves
theater. She was in last year’s musical Footloose and was on stage crew for All in the Timing.
She is also in Marching Band, Select Choir, and Concert Band/Choir. She hopes you all enjoy
the show!
Mitch Millard (Officer Barrel) – This is it, the final installment in the award winning series of
biographies by Mitch Millard. The critics rave that it is the greatest ending in the history of
endings. Mitch Millard is an alien sent from space to bring back the funk to the planet Earth. It’s
been a tough road adjusting to human life, but he’s made it. He was able to blend in with the
theater crowd. This is his 6th and final show. He is glad that he was able to fit in. Mitch would
like to thank Ms. Catino for being the best director on the planet. He would like to thank his
mom Patti, dad Wayne, sister Court, and dog Guinness for everything. He hopes everyone enjoys
the show and tips the staff. “May the funk be with you.”
Emily Morris (Cop Ensemble) – Emily is a sophomore and this is her 2nd musical with
Interboro. She always loved to entertain people with singing and dancing. As a high school
student, she has taken her love of the arts in a different direction. She enjoys drawing and doing
theatrical makeup and professional makeup for dancers and recitals. She is quirky, has her own
sense of style, and is a genuinely great girl.
Danny Mulholland (Dr. Billeaux) – This is Danny’s 3rd and final production with Interboro
Theater. He would like to dedicate his performance to his family and friends.
Adrienne Narcavage (Cop Ensemble) –Adrienne is a junior here at Interboro. She is in a long
standing relationship with Netflix and her bed. Her goal in life is to find a Hunk of a man, get
married, and move to Alaska to pursue her dream of being an outdoor swim instructor. If that

fails, she will move to Wildwood and live with 55 cats to which she’d take long walks on the
beach! She’d like to thank her friends, family, and the cast and crew.
Lauren Oaster (UGC Executive) – Lauren is the most amazing person you will ever have the
pleasure of meeting. Kidding, but she really is super cool. She is a sophomore at Interboro, and
this is her 3rd production with Interboro Theater following Footloose and crew for All in the
Timing. In addition to being a part of this theater fam, Lauren is a member of Class Congress,
Marching Band, Jazz Band, Select Choir, and she plays softball for Norwood. She also enjoys
Europe and the people who live there, especially the French ones. She hopes to travel the whole
world in a hot air balloon one day. She hopes you don’t get sent to Urinetown, and enjoy the
show!
Jake Pfaff (Tiny Tom) – This is Jakes 5th performance with Interboro Theater. He was
previously seen in The Wedding Singer, The Laramie Project, Footloose, and All in the Timing.
Jake is a low key shiesting scallywag that loves to have fun. On the weekends, Jake enjoys
watching the sun rise and playing hopscotch with his buddies. He is a funny guy and a complete
ladies’ man. Jake is not the kind of guy you want out of your life, because he’s that awesome.
Find him on Twitter @throwur_HANZ_up and if you’re fortunate he’ll follow back. Speaking
from a spectator’s point of view, Jake is crazy and you won't find someone who does things as
good as him. He is single (ladies) so give him a holla. Jake would like to give a shoutout to the
turn squad, his parents, and his brother too (“I guess”) and Miss Noelle Catino for her hard work
and dedication.
Daniel Previti (Billy Boy Bill) – You may know Daniel Previti as the face of Best Potatoes in
Delco (3 years in a row, youngest ever to win) but he also acts. soundcloud.com/danielpreviti
Shannon Price (Mrs. Millenium) – This is Shannon’s 2nd show with Interboro. She joined last
year in Footloose as Mrs. Dunbar. Shannon is excited to be back with the theater family! She is a
senior and sad that this is her last show. Outside of school, Shannon performs in shows done by
the Viviana Theatre Company and in school is in Select Choir. She would like to thank Kelly
Kuang for joining the family, and Jayant Karna for getting her to join last year. #mannon4life
Evan Redding (Bobby Strong) – Evan is a _(adj)_ young man. This is his _(number)_ show
with IHS Theater. He enjoys _(verb)_ and _(verb)_ . Next year Evan will be attending
_(college/univ)._, where he will major in _(area of study)_. Evan would like to thank his
_(noun)_, _(noun)_, and _(noun)_. He is very _(adj)_ to be in Urinetown: The Musical!
Kevin Reeder (Robby the Stockfish) – Kevin is a sophomore here at Interboro High School. He
played piano for like, 10 years or something. His biggest fears include Jeff Ebner and the cops.
K. Thanks!
Brianna Reid (Cop Ensemble) – Brianna is a junior here at Interboro High School! This is her
3rd musical with Cat and the Fullmans! She loves Coffee (BLACK! No cream or sugar), the
movie Titanic and The Sound of Music! She’s scared of birds, trees and fish! She’d like to thank
everyone in the cast and crew as well as her beautiful friends and family! If you want to keep

update on her life & when her mixtape drops follow her on all her social media! Twitter:
@BriReid64 Insta:@iambriannareid
Jordan Schreiber (Poor Ensemble) – Jordan is a 9th grader at Interboro. She’s in many
afterschool activities in addition to theater, such as Lacrosse, Field Hockey, Glee, Art Service
and German Club. She also loves to sing and play guitar with her Dad’s band “Shades of Silver”
and other rockin’ music projects. She asks you to watch her awesome YouTube Channel EJEJS.
Jordan hopes that you’ll enjoy Urinetown and love it as much as she and her talented cast mates
do!
PJ Slagle (Old Man Strong) – It is the year 2015. PJ Slagle, a mild-mannered high school
student, stopped by Dr. Emmett L. Brown’s laboratory to play around with an amplifier. Then he
received a message from Doc that he needs help from him for Doc’s latest invention, a time
machine made out of a DeLorean sports car that can travel through time instantaneously when it
reaches a speed velocity of 88 MPH. Doc was gunned down by Libyan Nationalists and PJ made
an effort to escape from the Libyans by using the time machine. PJ accidentally warped himself
into 1985, where he met both of his parents when they were teenagers, unintentionally
interrupting his parent’s first meeting together. He then found a younger version of Doc and
together they found a way to get PJ’s parents-to-be back together, and to get PJ back to 2015 so
he could perform in Urinetown this weekend.
Morgan Smith (Little Sally) – Morgan is currently a junior and this is her 6th time on stage, 5th
time performing. She has previously performed in The Wedding Singer, The Laramie Project,
Footloose (her favorite show!), and All in the Timing. She wishes to say “Break a Leg!” to all her
fellow theater members. Enjoy the show! P.S. Start thinking about hydraulics…
Rachel Suga (Poor Ensemble) – Rachel is a freshman here at Interboro and this is her first
musical at IHS; she is extremely excited to be a part of such a wonderful cast. What many people
don’t know, however, that she often likes to skydive without a parachute (it’s very competitive),
is a government agent (don’t tell anyone), and speaks 54 different languages, including fluent
gibberish, Mayan, and used her skill to translate hieroglyphics to be the first to read the Rosetta
Stone. She thanks you for coming to see Urinetown!
Alexis Tuohey (Poor Ensemble) – Alexis is a sophomore here at Interboro High School. She
loves being in theater and this is her third show with Interboro Theater, previously being on stage
in Footloose and All in the Timing. Besides theater, she is involved in Class Congress. She had a
great time being a part of the cast and would like to thank the directors for all they do to put on
Interboro Theater’s fantastic productions and making theater very enjoyable. She hopes you
enjoy the show!
Stephannie Urban (Cop Ensemble) – Stephannie is currently a freshman and this is her 1st
show with IHS Theater. She has loved the stage since 2nd grade, performing in The Wizard of Oz
with GYPPAC. She has been a dancer since 2010 and it is her favorite activity. She’s very
excited to be a part of Urinetown: The Musical!

Kym Willis (Poor Ensemble) – Kym is a junior at her 1st year at Interboro. She ran Cross
Country and Winter Track. Currently, she is running Spring Track and this is her 1st musical!
Thanks to the wonderful people in charge who allowed her to be in it.
Ms. Noelle Catino (Director/Choreographer) – Urinetown is the lucky 13th production that Ms.
Catino has directed for Interboro Theater! She received her BA in English with a minor in Theater, as
well as her M.Ed. from Temple University (Go Owls!). Ms. Catino currently teaches 9th grade
English, Intro to Drama, and Public Speaking. She is also the Junior Class Co-Advisor, and the
Curriculum Co-Coordinator for the English Department. Ms. Catino would like to thank the cast,
crew, and directors for all of their hard work making this production a success! To the seniors: “I will
miss you more than you know. I can only hope that I have inspired you as much as you have inspired
me. It’s time for you to share your greatness with the rest of the world, but never forget you have a
home here on our stage!”
Mr. Zachary Fullman (Vocal Director) – Mr. Fullman is thrilled to join creative forces again with
Ms. Catino, Mr. Friel, and of course, Mrs. Fullman. This is his 4th show with Interboro Theater
after Guys and Dolls, The Wedding Singer, and Footloose. When not sharing his love for theatre with
the cast, Mr. Fullman shares his love of teaching with his 11th and 12th grade Consumer Economics
classes at Mastery Charter School in Philadelphia. He is extremely excited to be welcoming a new
member to the Interboro Theater "family" this August... Baby Fullman! To the cast and crew, “you’re
only contained by the walls you build yourself. Break down these walls, have fun, and most
importantly, break a leg!!”
Mrs. Natasha Fullman (Vocal Director/Costumer) - Mrs. Fullman is happy to join her fellow
directors in welcoming another exciting musical to the Interboro stage. This marks Mrs. Fullman’s
4th show with the theatre, following Guys and Dolls, The Wedding Singer and
Footloose. Every spring, she looks forward to sharing her love of acting with so many talented kids
and is thankful to share such a memorable experience with Ms. Catino, Mr. Friel, and her husband,
Mr. Fullman. Come August, Mrs. Fullman will be playing a new role… Mom! (At 5 months
pregnant, let’s just say she fully agrees, “It’s a privilege to pee.”) To the cast, “Tonight's your night!
Let's make this an unforgettable one!" And to the audience, “Urine for a hilarious show!”
Mr. Daniel Friel (Pit Band Director) – Mr. Friel has a Bachelor’s Degree in Music Education with
a Jazz Concentration from Temple University and a Master’s Degree in Music Technology from
Valley Forge Christian College. This is his 6th year teaching in the district and his 6th time directing
the pit at Interboro. Mr. Friel is also the High School Concert Band Director, High School Jazz Band
Director, Middle School Jazz Band Director, and Assistant Marching Band Director. Mr. Friel
would like to thank everyone involved in this year’s production of Urinetown.
Mr. Michael Yarabinee (Technical Director) – Michael has been involved with Interboro Theater
for the past 6 years, and is thrilled to be back yet another year serving as their Technical Director.
Michael has been on the technical team for so many shows that he lost count. Most recently, Michael
has worked on the shows Bring It On with the Paulsboro Pegasus Players and Dogfight with the
Barnstormers Theatre. Ever since he could remember, the technical aspects of theatre have been a
passion of his. In the midst of this technical extravaganza, Michael is attending Neumann University,
with a focus in Communications, as well as setting off the Interboro High School fire alarm testing
special effects. To the cast and crew of Urinetown: “Break a Leg!”

CONGRATULATIONS

JEFF EBNER
INTERBORO THEATER LOVERS HAVE WATCHED
YOU SHINE FOR SO MANY YEARS
NOW THE WHOLE WORLD GETS THE CHANCE
SEE YOU ON BROADWAY J’MAN
LOVE YOU MORE
POP UNCLE EDDIE AUNT KATE UNCLE BOB
BRYNN LEAH RUDY UNCLE CHALIE
TERRILYNN
VIOLET

Jeff “Officer Lockstock” Ebner
Congratulations on your final
Interboro Theater Performance

We are so proud of you
Can’t wait to see what you do next!
Love, Mom, Dad, Allison, and Sarah

This is where it all began.
We knew Evan was born to
perform and entertain
people. His beautiful smile,
sense of humor and stories
warms everyone’s hearts!

Evan has been a part of Interboro Theater for four
years. He will always be remembered for his SUPERB
role in Guys and Dolls and his scene in “Sit Down,
You’re Rockin the Boat”! As you perform your final
role as Bobby at IHS in Urinetown, we wish you the
best of luck and success always.

Evan, you were a
dream and a hope.
When you were born
so many wishes came
true and so many
happy surprises fills
our days with JOY.
With every day the happiness you
bring shines brighter. We are so
proud of you and the person you are.
Make every moment count at SHIP—
they are blessed to have you!
Love you always,
Dad, Mom, Aaron, Kirsten
Redding and Carver Family xoxo

PJ SLAGLE

Great job PJ! We are so proud of the
young man you have become. You can
do whatever you set your mind to. The
sky is the limit! Love you!
Dad, Mom, and Sam

Morgan - We are so proud of who you
are. You are so generous, creative, and
talented. Keep being yourself!
We love you - Dad, Mom and Megan
Directors, Cast & Crew - Break a leg!
- The Smiths

NATALIE MANCUSO
Natalie,
Have the best time!
Break a leg,
we love you!!
It’s a Privilege!!
Your Biggest Fans,
Mom, Dad, Jeff,
Janina, Sam, Kyra,
Nick, Grandmom,
Grandpop, and
Grandmom

Supporting Students
Supporting The Arts

The Interboro Education Association is proud to support the student
artists of the Interboro School District. The almost 300 members of the
Association understand the important role that the visual, creative and
performing arts play in our shared vision and collective goal of providing
every child with a thorough and efficient public education.
Remember, the greatest gift any community can give its children is a
quality public education.

Best wishes to the Cast and Crew of “Urinetown!”
and all of Interboro’s Talented Artists 2014-2015!
Interboro Education Association
Dan McGrath, President
Ken Eckler, Vice President
Dean Beckett, Treasurer
Lauren Harrell, Secretary

Your Partner
In Great
Public Schools

Interboro Education Association
P O Box 49
Glenolden, PA 19036
www.interboroea.org

Break a leg Jake Pfaff,
Julie Dunleavy, and Val Bosak!!

Best wishes to Interboro’s talented cast & crew in their production of “a
musical satire of the legal system, capitalism, social irresponsibility,
populism, bureaucracy, corporate mismanagement, municipal politics and
musical theatre itself.”

Love ya Lyssa!!
Mom, Dad, Josh, Ryan, Connor, & Grandmom

Laur,
Congratulations! We are
so proud of you and we love
you very much. Break a leg!
“You’re in” Good Company
with us!
Love,
Mom, Dawn, Jakki,
Morgan, Steph, and Mason

Here’s to Lauren and the cast and
crew of Urinetown: Break a leg
everyone!

“It’s a privilege” to watch
your hard work on display
this weekend! Break a Leg,

Cast, Crew & Directors!
— Ms. Clair

Break a leg Laur!
We love you!!
Love, Mom-mom and Pop-pop

So proud of you Laur!
We love you, and
good luck!
Love, Aunt Wendy
and Uncle Al

You guys rock!
Take the lessons of
Urinetown and apply them
to fighting for social
justice in the world!
*Mrs. Dampf*

Bring in ad for 20% off
*one offer only, no combined
discounts*

Break A Leg
Class of 2016!

From the Junior Class Congress

One Liners
Break a leg, Sami! We love you! – Bobby and Keri
We are so proud of you, Sami! – Mom and Dad
Good luck, Interboro Theater! – The Barnett Family
Steph – I’m glad you’re as tall as me. We can eat bacon together – Felicia
Steph – Have fun, Mary Jr. – Devry
Show ‘em how it’s done Steph – Kendra
Steph – You always keep me laughing J love you! Yeet!!! – Ms. Danielle
Steph – Good luck!!! Shake a leg – Inayah
Steph – Don’t forget to use the bathroom before the show! – Sonjia
Steph – Have fun and don’t slip on your urine! – Kaaseem
Steph – Break a leg (don’t really break a leg) – Darius
Steph – Have fun. Enjoy!! – Darrel
Go Steph!! Woohoo! – Ms. Sherrin
Steph – Break a leg! – Rashaad
You are awesome, Steph! – Ms. Peg
Steph – You’re tacky and I hate you! – Alexis
Steph – You are our shining star!
#COP LIVES MATTER! – We love you!
Emma – Knock ‘em dead! – Pastor Kathy
Emma – Have an arresting performance! Love, Uncle Jim + Aunt Maggie, Clare + Andrew
Good luck Emma – Mickey
Break a leg Emma! – Miss Joyce
Have fun, Emma! – Love, Mommom
Break a leg, Emma - Love, Lindsay, Sonny, Dylan & Alyssa
So proud of you, Em! Have an amazing performance! – Aunt Joanne
Good luck and have fun, Emma – Anthony
Have a fabulous time up on stage, Em! – Jen
Emma - If you think you saw me at the musical, you didn’t. Corey left :p – Your Cousin Corey
Alexis C- U da bomb & ur gonna rock the house, have fun in Urinetown, bye ILY- Haley G.
Alexis C- Have fun on stage you’re gonna blow everyone away love you corcs you’re my fav- Bri O.
Alexis C- Don’t get stage fright and I love ya. -- Colin C.
Alexis C- Good luck you’re my second favorite sister. -- Ryan C.
Alexis C- You’re not “good enuff” but I love ya. -- Alyssa J.
Alexis C- But what if people don’t really die when they die? -- Steph
Alexis C- Go rock it! I love my singer best friend – Shane
Alexis C-You are my shining star! You rock my socks off! -- Alyssa C.
Alexis C- I guess you’re cool. – Amanda D.
Alexis C- Good luck crazy eyes! Love, dandelion
Alexis C- I love you so much! Break a leg babe! -- Victoria Kershaw
Katelin – Break a leg! – Pastor Kathy
Katelin- Good Luck! – Miss Dorothy
Katelin- You’ll do great! - Granny and Granddaddy
Katelin- We’re so proud of you and “urine” our hearts always. – Mommom and Poppop
Katelin- Urine luck that you’re so talented! Break a leg! – Mommom
Katelin- Congrats on what I know will be a super performance! – Poppop
Katelin- Wish I could be there to see your great performance. Have fun with it! – Jake
Katelin- We know you will be great- sorry we can’t be there! – Uncle Roger and Aunt Aurellia
Katelin- Urine my family and I love you! – Love, Julian
Best of luck, Katelin! - Love, Uncle Tony

Break a leg, Katelin! - Love, Aunt Erin
Katelin- You’ll do “purrfect”! – Love, Nimbus
Katelin- I’m feline very proud of you! – Love, Carmello
Katelin- We are so proud of you! –Love, Mom & Dad
Good luck Katelin! –Love, Daniel
Katelin- Sing your heart out! – Love, Mom
Katelin- Proud of my pumpkin! – Love, Dad
Mitch, you always entertain us! -- Mom, Dad & Courtney
Mitch, I'm a proud GodMother of a Senior Star! -- Aunt Ri
Break a leg, Mitch! -- The Drohans’
Mitch, Enjoyed watching you in the Interboro Theater!! Best of luck at Temple!! -- The O'Sheas’
Mitch, awesome job! -- The Ramos’
Just because I’m waving my hands in the air, don’t think I don’t care. – Mr. Friel
Break your legs Kelly. And arms and torso – Erin G.
Good luck Kelly, I hope you do decent – Kali W
It’s a yes from me, Kelly! – Mel B
Kelly, don’t act crappy, just be happy! – Liam H.
Jeff, remember how you acted in Footloose and All in the Timing? Be better – Liam H.
Kelvin, remember that thing you said? Not cool man. You better do well – Liam H.
Alyssa. Really? Is this the best you can do? You better not mess up. – Liam H.
Jayant, stop being a horrible father. Good Luck! – Liam H.
“Shannon P, more like Shannon don’t P on the stage! – Kelly K,” – Liam H.
PJ, more like JP amirite? – Liam H.
“Mitch (and stage crew), call me Ish-mail, do your job, don’t mess up – AP Calc class” – Liam H.
Lauren O- Good luck! Love ya! - Steph
Break a leg Laur! – Sue
I love you Lauren! - Love, your little sister Morgan
I wish I should have a puppy, Laur. – Morgan
Lauren O- I just really liked Footloose too. - Morgan
Jordan Schreiber, best of luck, have lots of fun! – G+G
Go Jordan, today IHS, tomorrow Broadway! - G+G
We’ll be watching and clapping, you make us proud Jordan! - G+G
Break a leg Jordan—not really!! - G+G
Good luck Jordan! You’ll do great! - Scot
Have fun Jordan! Can’t wait to see it! – Jenna
“Your life is not a musical”
You got this. Do well Jordan! - Amelia
Congratulations Jordan! You rock! –Mrs. Davis
Good luck Jordan! Have fun! - Mr. W
Break a leg Jordan J Enjoy! -- Mrs. Lorio
So proud of you, Jordan! <3 Mrs. Cellucci
Break a leg, Jordan! Well, not literally! –Ms. Chilkotowsky
Best of luck Jordan! So proud of you! - Ms. Barnes
Jordan Schreiber- So proud of all my Glenolden thespians!! - Ms. Barnes
Jordan Schreiber- We are so proud of you! Love, your E.G. Friends
“She just rid a car down my face” –Jordan 2K15 – Em
You’re going to do great – break a leg Jor! – Emily
Shout out to Emily Chang for the dollar! - Jordan
Best of luck Jordan! Make Glenolden proud! – Mr. V
Jordan Schreiber- Break a leg! Enjoy the musical. – Mrs. ML
Jordan Schreiber you rock! – Coach Pfaff and and Coach Boon

Best of Luck Jordan! – Love, Coach Pfaff and Coach Boon
Have fun Jordan, you all have worked so hard!
Love ya Jordy-girl! So proud of you – Mom
Good luck Jordan! – Evan
Jordan, have a great show honey. Can’t wait. – G+G Mathues
Good luck Jordan! We’re so proud of you! – Love, Pop
Alexis Tuohey- I hope you get to pee soon! – Love, Cassidy and Frankie
Good luck Alexis T.! – Love, Mom-Mom
Alexis Tuohey- Good luck big sister! – Love, Paxton
Break a leg, Alexis T.! – Love, Dad
Break a leg, Alexis T.! You’re my star! - Love, Mom
Madison Bauer – Rock the stage! – Dom
Have a blast, Madison! – Mrs. Lenge
Break a leg, Madison! – Mrs. McHale
Madison Bauer- Good Luck girl! – Anne McCaskill
Madison Bauer- So proud of you! – Mom & Dad
Madison Bauer- Good luck! - Gavin
Madison Bauer- Have fun! - Evan
Madison Bauer – Break a leg! - Colin
Madison Bauer- You are awesome! – Caitlin
Good luck, Madison! – Chrissy
Good luck, Madison, you’ll do great! –Connor
Madison Bauer- Have fun! – Bella
Madison Bauer- You’ll look awesome! – Miranda
Madison Bauer- Break a leg! – Christian
Break a leg, Adrienne! <3 Mrs. McHale
Have a blast, Adrienne! – Mrs. Lenge
Good luck, Jessica! Love, Mom-mom
Good luck, Jess! Love, Aunt Jenn, Uncle Brian, Brian, Ethan and Camryn
Break a leg, Jessie! Love you always! Cindy
Best of luck Jess! Enjoy every minute. Love you! – Aunt Meg, Uncle Dan, Juliet & Violet
Jess - I know you’ll be as good on stage as you are on the field! Good luck! Love, Pop-pop
Jess - Break a leg! I know you’ll take the stage and make us proud! Xoxo Aunt Bern
Your determination is amazing Jess! Break a leg! Love & Kisses – Mommom H
Jess, Can’t believe you made it to Broadway! Don’t forget us when you’re famous! – Amy & Amber
Jhinch, Good luck! Can’t wait to see you at the Tony Awards! – Rachel
Break a leg Jess! Love, your favorite brother Liam
Jess – Break a leg, kid! I’m still Catino’s favorite Hinchey – Love, Kevin
Jess, break a leg! Please don’t actually cause you still need to kill it on DWTS this year! – Amanda
Best wishes on ur performance Jess! You’ll do great. Love, Uncle Dan Aunt LisaMarie, Chase & Taylor
Break a leg, Jessie! Luv Aunt Michelle, Uncle Bill, Alyssa & Natalie
Emily – Thank you for being my bright, shining star – Love, Mom
Emily, I.L.Y., A.W.B., M.T.A – Love Mom & Dad
Good luck to the real star of the show – Emily Morris! Love Erin & Vince
Emily, Here’s to the best cop in the ensemble! Break a leg! Dr. Rosen
Emily, I’m so proud to be ur best friend. You shine bright every day with everything you do <3 Lindsey
Buena Suerte a todos los fabulosos estudiantes - ¡que les vaya bien!
Break a leg, Cast and Crew! Love, Mrs. Salerno
Penny get your head out of the bob!
Espero que sea un éxito!
Mucha suerte a todos! Good luck everyone!

Molly, best wishes! Señorita Ruiz
Best Wishes! – Mr. Callahan
Bust a femur! – Mr. Callahan
Wish I was here! – Mrs. Barcaro
Break a leg, Molly, Jess, and Demi!
Molly, It’s a privilege to pee! Love, your family
Molly, Break a leg la dictora!
Alyssa – Wish I could be there – Napoleon
Alyssa – We’re so proud of you! X + O, Mom + Dad + Grandmom
Alyssa – Good luck, sis! – Connor
Alyssa, stop talking in your sleep! – Ryan
Alyssa – Urine your last year of High School!
Alyssa – Urine a great show, congrats! – Dad
Alyssa – Wishes from miles away! – Caitlin & Sarah
Cast & Crew – Awesome work!! – The Evans Fam
Mike Y. – Lucky Interboro to have your talent!
Alyssa – Love ya! – Aunt Clare & Uncle Phil

